Advocacy Committee
September 7, 2016
Michael Barlow Center
2120 W Warren Blvd,

10-11:30a.m.
Minutes
I.

Welcome & Introductions: see sign-in sheet

II.

Review and Approval of August 3, 2016 minutes: unanimous

III.

COC Board Update:
The following motion was presented to the COC Board:
Acknowledging that advocacy is a critical need, and a vital activity for the overall success
of Chicago’s CoC; and Acknowledging that the Advocacy’s Committee’s current
membership is deeply committed to seeing that advocacy is done effectively and
successfully; and Acknowledging that the current membership of the Advocacy
Committee believes that the committee’s present structure is flawed and therefore,
likely to fail in its mission; Therefore, the Advocacy Committee respectfully puts forth
this Motion asking the CoC Board to mandate a full time All Chicago staff person be
assigned to support the policy work of the Advocacy Committee; and
That the CoC Board mandate that each standing committee of the CoC assign a
designated representative, and an alternate, to the Advocacy Committee to serve as the
official spokesperson for each respective committee; and If neither a staff person is
assigned nor are dedicated standing committee reps mandated to attend Advocacy
Committee meetings, then the Advocacy Committee asks the CoC Board to dissolve the
Advocacy Committee as a standing committee of the charter.
The COC Board responded by tabling the matters until the advocacy committee chairs meet with All Chicago,
and the Applicant committee to discuss possible solutions.
IV.

Survey result
a. The top priority for the Federal, and State categories showed the need to increase funding for
Mental Health. The City’s top priority was creating affordable housing. A lengthy discussion
was held regarding how to best approach the issues. The group decided and agreed that
mental health would be the primary focus:
i. The first step would provide an education and training session/s around Mental Health
for the COC Community. Tamela will contact Latisha Bowman of Hill Connect and invite
her to our next committee meeting to give ideas on how to approach mental health
training 101.
ii. Next bring mental health providers together to discuss the top 2 pressing issues. Joshua
will contact Bacon, Heartland, Threshold and other entities regarding major issues and
how the committee can be supportive
iii. Lastly, the committee would develop policy and plans to address with legislators.
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V. Advocacy Job Description
a. Tabled until further action by the COC

August 3, 2016
10-11:30a.m.

VI.

Proposed budget: The following items were added to the budget: and submitted to the COC board of
directors:
a. Advocate staff position
$65k
b. Springfield trip for 2
$1,500
c. National Homeless Conference
$2,500
d. Stipend for lived experience
$1,200
e. State Mental Health Conference`
$2,500
f. Training
$2,500

VII.

PPRN: Information was shared from All Chicago staff urging members to respond to the HUD notice
regarding “Pro Rata Need Formula. The committee suggested that a template be established so that
agencies know how to respond.

VIII.

Next Meeting: 10am October 5, at the Michael Barlow Center.

